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Mental Health Project
Starting way back in October, 11 of our students formed a social action group,
as they took part in a competition led by Envision (an organisation that looks to
empower young people) in conjunction with the Co-op Foundation.
Alongside 12 other academies from across the Co-op Trust, our students
(comprising of eight Year 8 students and three Year 9 students) took part in an
induction event at the Etihad Stadium in Manchester, getting a feel for what
social action looks like and raising ideas of their own of what they could do.
The group decided to take on mental health, to try and break stigmas and
smash down barriers in their local community. They spent from the end of
October through to the start of December working on a pitch that they then
presented to a panel of judges at Angel Square in Manchester. Their idea is to
hold an event at the academy, inviting the entire Stoke community alongside
mental health professionals, showing the community that they are not alone
and everyone is in it together. And the feedback was emphatic.
Described as “very strong” and “encompassing the local community, not
just the academy” - the students made it through to the next round of the
competition, where they will receive £200 to help fund their project.
A huge well done to Luis; Alisha; Milly; Ethan; Spencer; Tyler; Vine; Chantelle;
Halimah; Missbah and Malaika.

Robin Hood Panto
It’s that time of year when our students put on their costumes and perform
in front of a live audience - this time re-telling the tale of Robin Hood for the
academy Christmas Panto.
In what was a tough task of following on from last year’s performance, the
students stood up to the challenge and produced a fantastic show that was well
loved by the audience.
The show featured Year 11 students Matthew as Robin Hood; Kira-Mya as
Maid Marian and Ashton as the Dame, Mother Tuck. (A big shout out to our
Year 11 students who were performing in their last academy production.
They have been regular features in our panto’s and will be missed). The
Sheriff of Nottingham was played amazingly by Lily, a Year 7 student (what an
achievement)! Every student was fantastic and played their part in a memorable
evening.
And a huge thank you to all parents and carers who braved the wind and the
rain to be part of a successful evening.

Girls basketball team
keep going strong
It was only earlier this year that we formed our first girls basketball team for
over 13 years, a groundbreaking moment for the academy and for females
taking part in sport.
And the pioneering students who formed
the team recently took on St Joseph’s College,
playing them twice in one night...and winning
twice!
Both games were keenly fought contests, with
both teams showing how good they are. But
ultimately, our girls’ triumphed as they won
each game by four points, proving to be a
team to watch out for. Well done girls!

Co-op Art Mural
Three of our students created pieces of art that
are now part of a permanent timeline at the
Co-op’s headquarters at Angel Square,
Manchester. The timeline celebrates the history
of the Co-op and its pioneering work.
Caitlin; Kapilan and Lara were tasked with
creating work focussed on 1844 - the forming
of the Rochdale Pioneers. They got to meet
Chief Executive of the Co-op Group
Steve Murrells, who congratulated them on
their fine work. Well done Caitlin; Lara and Kapilan.

Project Rocket
Launch
Year 8 students took part in a team-building (and rocket building) session, as
they worked together to build rockets that could actually fly.			
						
Using their skills and logical thinking, the
students built the rockets out of A4 paper;
cutting their own fins to make the rockets
aerodynamic. Nose cones were also added.
The students then took to the Sports Hall
were they fired the rockets to see whose
travelled the furthest.
Well done to Vine; Henna; Olivia; Rawah and
Faizan, who saw off all of the competition
to take 1st place.

PSHE Day
We recently held a PSHE Day (Personal; Social
and Health Education). Many visitors came
into the academy to lead a variety of activities
and sessions.
Students also enjoyed character education;
an engineering day and talks with various
colleges and universities, who offered career
advice for our Year 10s and Year 11s.
Mrs Tatton also delivered a vital first aid
workshop to students.

Quick Updates
A huge well done to Year 9 student
Lola, who has become a Hegarty
Maths Champion at the academy.
Lola has shown a great deal of
commitment and dedication to the
Hegarty Maths programme and has
received an award for her great work
so far. Well done Lola!

Goldline rewards continue to be hugely
popular with our students, as they get
to choose their reward for achieving
the highest amount of Goldlines in
their year. A popular choice of reward
at the moment is a visit to McDonalds
with their Head of Year (in this case, Mr
Ahmed and his Year 9 students).
Students and staff took part in their
own election day this week. As the
general public voted for who they
want to run the country, our students
and staff held their own elections.
Students from each year group
represented the four main parties
and delievered their own campaign
videos. The overall winners were
Labour, taking 650 votes to claim a
majority.
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